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Dimensions of living

Mermaids’
messages

Author pens children’s book teaching
importance of protecting environment
By FRAN EVANS
Former St. James resident Laura
Mancuso has channeled her love of
the beach and marine biology, as well
as her dedication to the environment,
into constructive action with her
Cleanup.
mermaids living happily in their coral
with pollution, which is damaging
their environment and harming their

she is teaching art, started off doing
computer art and animation, switching

a small Etsy shop,” she said, adding
that she recently illustrated three
free reading materials for students
and teachers online.
how brilliant she was as an illustrator.

recognizing the dangers, spring into
action; gathering the harmful trash
surrounding their village and bringing
it to shore where they get assistance
humans who are also concerned with
protecting the sea.
all the time,” said the mother of two
now reside in Hampton Bays. “My
daughters are very aware of the
pollution on the beach. We always

Ms. Mancuso, who remained in
Buffalo for a few years following college
adults with disabilities, said she found
that she missed the ocean, her family
and her friends so she and her family
the bay and the ocean are an equal
one and half mile distance.
She spent a few years as a personal

animals and damage the environment.
on the East End; where she caught the
writing bug.
her what she wants to be when she
grows up, she says a mermaid.”

said Mancuso who graduated from

seeing water bottles, bags and other
assorted plastic washing up on the
desire to be a mermaid ignited a
Author Laura Mancuso (left) and Illustrator Jenna Guidi (right) have teamed up
children as young as two and up to
around age of 10.

adventure in which they assist animals

Guidi, a St. James resident and
longtime friend. Ms. Guidi studied
illustration and animation at the

career path has changed 1,000 times.”

are interested,” she said.

it to them and see what their reaction

release date of May 4. Ms. Mancuso

Chamber returns to in-person meetings

on her schedule.
She said she has done outreach to

Ms. Guidi, who is on assignment at

pay at

